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CHAPTER-I C THEORETICAL APPROACH) 

1. GENERAL : 

+ 
The "1,3-Dipole", a-b-c, may be defined such that atom "a" 

possesses an electron sextet~ i.e., an incomplete valence shell 

combined with a formal positive charge, and that atom "c", the 

negatively charged centt~e, has an unshait~ed pair of electrons and 

which undergoes 1,3-cycloaddition to a multiple bond system, 

"dipolarophile" 1 
the 

Since compounds with six electrons in the outer shell of an 

atom at~e usually not stable, the a-b-c system is actually one 

canonical fdrm of a resonance hybrid, for which at least one other 

structure may be drawn, e.g., 

+ + 
//b\ 

< > 
/b\\ 

a c a c Octet Structw~e 

1 1 
+ ;b~ t?.\ + " '\ ~- ·~. a c ... ·' a c Sextet Structure 

1~3-Dipoles can be further stabilised by internal 

stabilisation. 

1,3-Dipolar compounds can be.devided into two main types: 

octet 

(1). Propagyl-Allenyl Type: Those in which the dipolar canonical 

form has a double bond on the sextet atom and the other canonical 

form a triple bond on that atom: 

+ + -
a=b-c <----------> a:b-c 

(2). Allyl Type: Those in which the dipolar canonical form has a 

single bond on the sextet atom and the other form a double bond: 

+ + -
a-b-c <----------> a=b-c 
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1,3-Dipoles can be classified among two types,vizm, with double 

bond and without double bond and represented in the Table-r. 

In this 1,3-dipoles the central atom is never a carbon atomm If 

the centt~al atom be a carbon function then intet~nal octet 

stabilisation is prevented by lack of an available free electron 

pair. Such system are therefore extremely reactive and shot~t 

lived. Example of this type are the unsaturated cat~benes and 

c:.zenesc 

In allyl type of 1,3-dipole,if one restricts the atom a, b and 

c to carbon, nitrogen and oxygen, results Nitrone~ 

\ + - \- + 
C=N-0 <----------> C-N=O 

I I 

In order to verify the energies associated with the two 

canonical forms~ N-cyclo!'le>!yl methylene ni trone was taken as an 

ideal 2 
e~<ample m Approximate qualitative infat~mation of the 

non-uniform distribution of electronic charge of the nitrone could 

be obtained by applying the HMO methodm The canonical forms of the 

+ //0 

<---------:::. Hr:>C N 
..:... 

\C6H11 

(a) (b) 

Approximate HMO cal cul ati on of the s.truct ure C a): 

The secular determinant could be set up using the suggested 

pat~ameter values3 for hetaroatoms for use with 

01. -
0 

e (312 (313 

(321 O<O-hN+f3o - s (323 

(331 (332 01.0+ h.-(3 -u 0. e 

Putting the above values and X = 01.0 - e I (30 , 
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Table 1 
Classification of l ,3-Dipoles Consisting of 

Carbon, Nitrogen, and Oxygen Ceritoers 

A .. Proparg_yl-Atltnyl Typt 

• 
-C ~N-C(" 

+ 
-C!':":N-0 

+ 
N:="l-C( 

+ 
N:=N-0 

-

---
B.Allyl Type 

'-.. + :... 
.....-C=N-C< 

I 

'-.. + -
_.....(=~-~' '-

I 

'-.. + -
_.....-C=N-0 

! .. 

'-.. + 
"J=N--N 

l ··' 

' ... -N=N-0 
I 
+ 

O=N-0 
I 

+ -'c=o-c( / .. 

' +.
_,.,.c=o-~ ........ 

' + -N=0-0 

. + -
0=0-0 

-

-

- ... 

-~=N=C( 

... 
-C_:_N=N_..... 

. (, 
+ 

-C=N;O 

- + 
N=N=C~ 

- + 
N=N=N" 

+ 
N=N=O 

- + 
'C-N=C:::: / .. I 

,- + 
_.......C-N=N, .. I 

- + 
"C-N=O / .. I 

'-.- + 
N-N=N...._ .. I 

-.....- + 
N-N=O .. I 

+ 
0-1'-;J=O 

'-.- -1-

........ ~-o=o 
-I 

-......- + 
~-O=N, 

'N-0=o ., 
+ o-o=o 

Nitrile YlidH 

Nitrile Imines 

Nitrile 0 xi des 

01azoalkanes 

Nitrous Oxide 

Az:omethine Ylides 

Az: 9methine I mines 

'Nitrones 

Azimints 

Azoxy Compounds 

Nitro Compounds 

Carbonyl Ylides 

·.:-- -
Carbonyl Imines 

C!arb;onyl Oxides 

Nit r o·s i mines 

Nitrosoxid_"es · 

Ozone 
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Ll 

0 

L1 

X + 2 

v3 , 2 " - -;-Or, A -.- 4X T L.~x - 2.4 = o 

0 

0.7 

X . ....., 
..... .£.. 

i.e., X= Oa5175, -1.58775 and -2.9297. 

Thet~efore, £1 = 

£2 = 
e.,. = 

-.:.· 

.0<0 

0<0 

0<0 

+ 

+ 

2.9297('10 

1.58775(10 

0.5175(50 

= 0 

And the total n-energy of the system (a} was 40<
0 

+ 9.0349{5
0

a 

Similar treatment on the system (b) gave the following values~ 

£1 = 0<0 + 3.035(50 

£2 = 0<0 0.3304(50 

e
3 

= 0<0 1 a 295{50 
And the total n-energy of the system (b) was 40<

0 
+ 5.4092(5

0
• 

From the calculated result, it is evident that the canonical 

form (a) is more favourable on energy ground and this is also in 

agreement with the existing principle. 
4 Eschenmoser et.al. has shown that, a cation and only a 

cation can be formed O<- to the nitrone group. The reaction between 

unsimmetricaly substituted olefins and vinyl nitrosonium cation 

U<-->Ia) produces not only cycloadduct but also a substitution 
5 

pt~oduct <III> • 

cY+ 
I 

( 

I~ l 

3 
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It was therefore, very striking on the light of 

observations that ~-Amino Nitrone could be prepared as 

compounds <IV and v> 6 • 

these 

stable 

rl+ 
~~~N...,e2. ,_ 

0 

<IV> 

On the basis of qualitative Molecular Orbital 

formation of vinyl nitrosonium ion is quite 

(V) 

<t10) theory, 

logical~ it 

the 

is 

butadiene-like 4-centered-4-electron-TI-system having both bonding 

t"'Os at~e filled up and the antibonding !'"10s at~e vacant and acts as a 

diene component in the hetero Diels-Alder reaction with olefins 

(4TI + 2·n-cycloaddi tion) a But ~-amino nitrones are 4-centered-6-

electrons-n-system in which the lower lying antibonding orbital is 

also filled up resulting the system to be comparetively unstable. 

But the system is not so~ has been demonstrated by the synthesis· 

of ~.-amino nitrones <IV and v> 6
a 

In order to verify the stability of such type of nitrones, 

~-amino-N-cyclohexyl nitrone 

approximate HMO calculation. 

<VI> 

<VI> 

was taken as example 

The secular determinant for ~-amino-N-cyclohexyl nitrone 

as follo~-"Js: 

~0 + hN(30- s (312 (313 (314 

(321 ~ - s (3,..,"7!" (324 = 0 
0 ..r...~· 

(3"7!"1 (3"7!"? ~0 + h +(3 - s (374 
~· ~·~ N 0 ~~ 

(341 (342 (343 ~0+ ho (30- s 
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By putting~ X = ~0 - e I ~0 ~ 

v + 1. 5 0.8 0 0 .(\ 

0.8 X 1.1 0 = 0 

0 L1 X + 2 0.7 

0 0 0.7 X + 2 

Thus solving, X = -2~96; -1~97:; -1=32 and 0.75. 

The energy levels t"';lere . . 
&1 = 0{0 + 2.96(30 

G2 = ~0 + 1.97~0 

£3 ~0 + 1. 32(30 

&4 = 01.0 0.75~0 

The total n-energy was 601.0 + 1"' r=..~ .L..=,_, o= 

Considering the calculated energy levels associated with both 

the nitrones~ viz., N-cyclohexyl methylene nitrone and <X-amino-N

cyclohe~{yl ni trone \VI), it was also evident that the latter one 

was not so unstable. Keeping the above observations in mind, 

finally the 01.-Amino-N-Cyclohexyl Nitrone was synthesised directly 

from the simplest of the amide~ fot~mamide~ and N-cyc lohe>~yl 

hydroxylamine. The choice of formamide rested on the fact that it 

not only has sufficient carbonyl functionality but also could 

function as a good sol vent when used in e>:cess. A plausible 

mechanism of the possible formation of the nitrone is given 

bello~tJ: 

5 



The most important step in the formation of the nitrone <VI> 
was the dehydration process~ so the eficient execution of the 

preparative method needed the use of dehydrating agent. 

t-iagnesium sulphate was chosen for this put~pose. 

Anhydrous 

From the above discussion one thing was apparent that the 

O<-amino nitrone should be vet~y reactive due to the presence of a 

filled up antibonding MO~ and indeed should act as a powerful 

nucleophile. There are twD electron rich centers, one at the oxy

anion and the other at the <X-nitrogen. But the density of the 

electr~ons being m01·~e at the o>~y-anion end (.three electron pairs) 

and steric hindrence is minimum~ this end should preferebly act as 

a pot-Jet"'ful nucleophilic centt"'e in SN..., reactions. Simple 
.L. 

nitr-ones 

ar-e not known to act as nucleophile in this fashion • 

..RCI 

The above assumption could also be r"'ational ised on the basis of 

Fukui's Fr-ontier-- Or-bital Theor-y. The Sustman Classification Of 

1~3-dipole$ (details discussed in Chapter-I/2) strictly holds only 

for the parent species~ could be adapted qualitatively to 

substituted 1,3-dipole as well. Electron donor group in 1 7 3-dipDle 

shifts the 1,3-dipolar character towards the Type-1 7 i.e., Hot·10 

controled or nucleophilic 1,3-dipole. Whereas an electron acceptor 

shifts the behavior towards Type-3~ i.e., electrophilic character. 

6 



~-Amino-N-cyclohexyl nitrone has an amino group at 

C-terminus which is a strong electron donor. Therefore~ this 

nitrone should be nucleophilic in character. In general, 

a r~e HOi·10-LUt10 con t ro 11 ed 1;3-dipoles skewing LUt10-

controlled side, ~nd do not react as Mucleophiles. 

The high reactivity of ~-amino nitrone could also be explained 
7 

on the basis of Perturbation Theory· ~">~her~ein the HONO level of a 

(unsubstituted) nitrone is raised in enet~~;w by the 

intt-·oduction of an a.mino gr·oup on the ~-cat~bon atom and the 

corresponding LUMO level of the nitrone is stabilised. Thus the 

stabilisation of the dipole LUMO level should increase the 

interaction with the dipolarophile HOMO level, thereby providing 

relative stabilisation to the tr·ansi tion ·:;tate for~ the 

cycloaddi tion and consequently inct~easing the t~ate of t~eaction. 

2. 1 7 3-DIPOLAR CYCLOADDITION CMECHANISTIC APPROACH) : 

Accot~ding to Huisgen et.aL, a cycloaddition of type 3+2->5 

leading to an uncharged 5-membered ring cannot possibly occur with 

octet stabilised reactants which have no fot-·ma.l char-ges. 

Combination of a 1,3-dipole with a multiple bond system d=e; 

termed the dipolarophile 7 

- dd"' . 1; 8 cyc!oa 1~1on • 

+ 

1s t"""efer-

-:----------> 
d = e 

to 

b 
.l \. 

a c 
\ I d-e 

a 

1~3-Dipolar cycloadditions are concerted reactions, i.e.~ both 

the a-bonds are formed simul ta.neously and the t~eact ion pt~of i le 
1 0 

passes through a maxima~''. Such type of single step reactions 

sometimes referred to as no mechanism reac£ions. A 1~3-dipole is 

always an ambivalent compound~ which either displays electrophilic 

or nucleophilic activity in position 1 and The mesomet~ ism of 

the octet and sextet resonance structures of 1,3-dipole 

results in ~harge compensation and cnarge exchange~ t~espec t i ve 1 y 

!o'Jh i ch makes - ..... 
l!.. impossible to identify unequivocally an 

7 



electrphilic and nucleophilic centers. In other words, 

question whether the cyclic electron shifts in Fig-A takes 

clockwise or anti-clockwise is meaningless. Furthermore, 

the 

place 

though 

both ttie G-bonds are formed simultaneously there is no reason to 

consider that the bonds at transition state be formed to the same 

e~<tent. 

Fig-A 

The evidence in favour of the concet"'ted 1 process in 1,3-

dipolar cycloaddition came from their 

1 . t 10, 11 th t. t . po ar1 y , e nega 1ve en rop1es 

stereospecificity and regioselectivity8 • 

Taking nitrile as a model system 

cycloaddition according to the Scheme-l 

Scheme-l 

8 

independence of 

f t . t. 12 o ac 1va 1an 

solvent 

and the-

Huisgen described the 
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1,3~Dipoles "without a double bond" are. already bent in the 

ground stable state, but the 1,3-dipoles "with a double bond" 

i.e., propagyl-allenyl type, the linear bond system a-b-c must 

necessarily bend in order to place ce~tres "a" and "c" in contact 

with the IT-bond system of the dipolarophile~ Calculation 13 shows 

that the resonance energy of the allyl anion is not disturbed by 

bending. The gradual transformation of p-ot~bi tals into SP2 or SP3 

orbitals of the new a-bonds is accompanied by an interesting 

change of configaration. The nitrogen moves upwards until it 

reaches the plane of the remaining four centers in the adduct. In 

the course of this continuous transition, the orbital of the lone 

pair at nitrogen attains P-character; the o-bond of the product 

originates from this pair of electrons. For 1,3-dipoles "without a 

double bond", the nitrogen at the transition state needs not to be 

shifted to the plane of the remaining four atoms and rather will 

shift in such a way that the product conformat-ion at ground state 

can be achieved. 

R A F . t 14., 15' 16 b d d . . . th • • 1res one o serve some 1screpanc1es 1n e 

mechanism proposed by Huisgen etaal. and suggested an alternative 

two-step mechanism for the 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions <Scheme-11). 

Firestone considered three principal canonical forms of a 

typical 1,3-dipole <A,B and C in Scheme-II>. These are all octet 

structures which have the same number of bonding electrons. All 

other forms such as sextet structures, have fewer bonding 

electrons and are thet~efore, discounted. Form "C" is drawn 

according to Linnett's method and is· quantum-mechanically 

equivalent .to "A" and "B". Since the dipole moment of most 

1,3-dipoles_are small compared to the theoretical values for full 

charge separation, Firestone stressed that the expression "C" 

usually be accepted as the principal representation of 

1., 3-dipole. 

may 

the 

He considered all the modes of addition of the dipole and the 

dipolarophile and selected two possible regioisomeric products 3 

and 4 respectively. Diradical 5 and 6 expected to be less 

important because they do not utilize the radical- stabilizing 

powet~ of the substituent "X". For any individua-l 1,3-dipole, a 

preference for either 1 or 2 is expected, and this preference 

9 
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should be the same whether the .substituent "X" in the 

dipolarophileis electron attracting or electron releasing and 

expectedly this preference will govern the regioselection of the 

addition. 

b 
a,~J_ 

\X 

b 

d 

5 

+ 
b 

.. -a..== -c-
. I 

A 

b 
J. 

X 

1 

h 

6 

:: 1- / 
-a..==b==·c. 

B 

Scheme-l! 

"' 

b 

& 

OR 

X 

2 

b b 

X X 

3 4 

.L (-) + j_ (.-) 
2.llil c .lill GJ-

-Q=b-c..-

I 
c 

For two step process, the first step is the rate determining 

step and the activation energies for both advance and retrograde 

motion along the reaction co-ordinate is very small, smaller in 

fact than that for rotation around a single bond <Fig-B). 

10 
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i 
.6.6 

I 

A 

A-Reaction profile for 

concerted reaction • 

B-Reaction profile for 

two-step reaction. 

Reaction Co-ordinate 

Fig-B 

Firestone thought that when the dipolarophiles bears a 

substituent with appreciable conjugation energy, which is lost in 

the transition state in concerted process and this would retard 

the reaction relative to one with unsubstituted dipolarophile. 

But the fact is that all substituents in the dipolarophile 

strongly accelarate 1 5 3-dipol~r cycloadditions. 

Furthet~more~ a number of 1 7 3-d ipoles react with acetylenes to 

produce aromatic system directly e.g.~ nitrile imine, nitrile 

oxide and azides. In a concerted reaction, a portion of this 

aromatic stabilisation should exist in the transition state on 

this basisa Firestone formulated a planer transition state as 

Scheme-III. 

Although the observed fact of low activation enet~gy for the 

1,3-dipolar cycloaddition seems to contradict two step process, 

Firestone explained on the basis of bond energy calculations that 

actually the energy defferences for the two processes is very low. 

He tried to rationalize all other general characteristics of these 

type of t~eact ions. 

11 



The orbitals marked with asterstiks constitute developing aromatic 

n-cloud. 

Scheme-III 

17 But Huisgen stt~ongly t~efuted the above diradical . mechanism. 

He argued that the greatest obstacle for the assumption of a 

diradical intermediate is the stereospecifisity 

cycloadditions of the 1,3-dipole with 

observed 

cis-· and 

in the 

trans 

dipolarophiles; energy calculations of diradical intermediate are 

not adequate and planer transition state as propossed by Firestone 
21 is not in accord with the Woodward-Hoffman Rules ~Lots of other 

discrepancies had also been pointed out by Huisgen in the 

Firestone model of 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions and he ultimately 

conEluded that all mechanistic criteria underline the superiority 

of the concerted mechanism over the diradical hypothesis. 

Houk et.al., pointed out that mechanistic investigations have 

shown that cycloadditions of 1,3-dipole to alkenes are 

stereospecificaly suprafacial; solvent polarity has little effect 

on reaction rates, and small activation enthalpies and large 

negative entropies are generaly found. These facts, along with 

12 



reactivity and regioselectivity phenomenon, have been considered 

totally compatible only with a concerted five-center mechanism. 

Orbital symmetry consideration have provided permissive, though 

not obi igatory, theat~etical evidence for the concerted mechanism 

and the observation of [ rr4s + n6 s J cycloaddition but not [ n4s + 

rr4s ] cycloadditions of 1,3-dipoles to triene has provided further 

evidence for the concerted mechanism18,
19

a But the experimentally 

observed regioselectivity of most 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions has 

been the most difficult phenomenon to explain. Houk etaal. solved 

this vexing problem with the use of generalised frontier orbitals 

of 1,3-dipoles and dipolarophiles within the frame work of 

qualitative Perturbation Moleculer Orbital Theory. 

Qualitative orbital energies and co-efficients are of great 

imporance het~ea For this purpose frontier orbitals of 

representative alkenes are shown in Table-!! and Ilia In each 

figure, <->ve of the ionisation potential <IP> of alkene is given 

under the horizontal line for the HOMO <Highest Occupied Moleculer 

Orbital) and the <->ve of the electron affinity is given under 

LUMO <Lowest Unoccupied Moleculet~ Ot~bi tal> level. The units at~e 

electron volt {eV). The AO <Atomic Orbital) co-efficients for the 

ft~ontiet~ MOs are also givena For the electron t~ich alkenes 

<Table- I I>, the trend of decr~easing HOMO co-efficients as the IP 

dect~eases results from the gt'eatet' admi>:ture of substituent 

orbitals with the ethylene IT-orbitals as the group becomes a 

better donot~a The conjugated alkenes <Table-III> t-·aise HOMOs and 

lower LUMOs as compared to ethylene. Frontier MOs of some 

1,3-dipoles <Table-IV) show relatively small gap in their HOMO

LUMO levels and therefore their reactivity are quite high. Houk 

et.al. further proposed that bendi~q of either terminus can 

th ~. t. 20 reverse ese genet~ai ~-sa 1ons -

Now whether an 1~3-dipolar cycloaddition to be allowed or 

forbidden may be judged according to the symmetry properties 

the HOMO and LUMO orbitals of the dienes and dipolarophiles 
21 proposed in Woodward-Hoffman rule • And the allowed process 

'")'") ?<" 

of 

as 

can 

be of three types as proposed by Sustman~~,~w <Fig-C). the 

involves dominent interaction between HOMO\dipole) and 

Type-1 

LUMO 

<dipolarophile>- Type-3 involves LUMO(dipole>-HOMO<dipolarophile). 

13 



·:rABLE - III 

. 
The f!'ontier MOrs·a! ele.ct_r-on-d.eficient and_ conj:u,gated alkanes.· 

~-··· 

~ ~ 
COOMc CN ~ ~· 

NO •.. 2 

LUMO 'S:fo"J.7 .66 "!:'). 
.. -L~ . -oo 

-·~G,-'42 

ro -~, .:32 
--d7 

... 

'50, '49 
-1092 

·s2, ·so 
--'-11'4 

-. - . ~ - -

TABLE - J:v 

"57, '41 
-9"03 

'rhe ~ron_t~er MO• s. of 1 ,3-dipoles .• 
. . . . + -

N== N-CH2 

~50, .!. 70,-51 
-·+"2 

'§1, -'13 ,'78 
-8"99 

+ . 
H-CE=N-0 

'56, '2J,..!8Q 
-10'5 . 

'58i67.'41 
-=s 

. 69, '15,!.70 
-8'64 

~h 

'482..:35 
+0"8.· . 

'49, ·'32 
-8'48 

-~53,-=67, 53 
. -2 .. 

'71, 0,'71 
-13'02 



But in type-2, both the LUMO(dipole)-HOMO(dipolarophile) and the 

HOMO (dipole)-LUMO (dipolarophi le) are important in detet~mining 

reactivity and regiochemistry. 

Type-1 dipoles are those having high lying HOMOs and LUMOs and 

refered as HOMO controlled or nucleophilic 1,3-dipoles. Type-3 are 

having low lying FMOs and refered as LUMO controlled or 

electrophilic dipoles. The type-2 1,3-dipoles are refered as 

HOMO-LUMO controlled dipoles. 
24 . 

Houk et.al. have treated all common 1,3-dipoles, according to 

this simple model and have shown that the prediction nicely 

explains the experimental results. 

Dipa\e 

LUMO 

E 

HOMO 

Type-1 Type-2 Type-3 

Fig-C 
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The nitrile ylides~ diazoalkenes and azomethine ylides are HOMO 

contr--olled 1,3-dipoles, reacting fastest with alkenes haviny one 

or more electron withdrawing substituents. The nitrile imines 5 

azides and azomethine imines at"'e HOMO-LUMO contt"'olled dipoles 

react rapidly with b~th electrone rich and electron deficient 

dipol.:wophilesc The nitrile oxides and nitt"'ones at-·e also Hot"'O-LUt"'O 

contt"'olled dipoles but these species are skewed towat"'d the LUt-10 

controlled side. Finally, species with seve~al electronegative 

atoms are LUMO controlled, 1~3-dipoles e.g., nitrous oxide, ozone. 

s 

\..VMO 

(~) 

s 

II 
(S) 

LUMO 

II 
HOIVIO 

c---~--· 
·---- .. ) 

2 2 
~E <X L + S is better than ~E <X 2LS; L and S at"'e lat"'get"' and 

smaller co-efficient at the concerning C-atom respectivelya · 

F_ig-D 

~Q .. ·~ 0 ~~Q r iJ. ~~ -L E C ~ ., ~ 
15 

-liiW...:.... .. _ ........... . .. -·· .·.- .. 

~~~~~M. 
~~:~nJ·!le-J;tJa·-v u~AA~. 

~~;-,'.~ ~.J.J.tUiNNJC§·.~!ilf.J 



Nicety of Houk's model lies specially in its general 

applicability in the prblem of regioselection. Fig-D summerizes 

the frontier MOs of monosubstituted alkenes and 1- and 2-

substituted dienes. In the case of a donor or conjugatively 

substituted diene , the acceptor substituent at the 1-possition of 

a diene or alkene will enlarge the co-efficient at the most remote 

position in the LUMO. In the case of donor diene and acceptor 

alkene, the diene HOMO - dienophile LUMO interaction will be the 

largest when the transition state involves bond formation leading 

to the "ortho" or <Z> adduct This is because the stabilisation 

energy will be larger when the larger terminal co-efficients and 

the smaller terminal co-efficient of the two interacting orbitals 

ove~lap, which gives a larger net overlap, and thus larger 

transition state stabilisation, than if a large co-efficient on 

one orbital interacts with a small on the second at both bond 

fot~ming centers. 

Calculation on all of the common parent and a number of 

substituted 1,3-dipoles have lead to the generalisation about the 

frontier orbitals of 1,3-dipoles <Fig-E). 

t 0 
6 j 

0 0 ,-. 

' z 
0 

L Ul'10 

II 
HOMO 

LVMO 

s 

II 
HOMO 

s 

Fig-E 
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The HOMOs of the 1,3-dipolar system generally have the larger 

terminal ~a-efficient on the group "Z", while the LUMOs have the 

larger co-efficientat the opposite terminus, "X". The HOMOs and 

LUMOs of the 1,3-dipoles are qualitatively similar to those of an 

allyl anion but are distorted in unsymmetrical systems. The 

greater differences in terminal co-efficients occur when the two 

termini differ greatly in electronegativity. 

The interaction of the dipole LUMO with dipolat"'ophi le HOt·10 

favours the formation of the product with the substituent on 

cat--bon adjacent to "Z", while the opposite ft"'ontiet"' orbital 

interaction favours the opposite regioisomer. 

Nitrile oxide and, nitrones react to give 

5-substituted adduct with weakly electron deficient 

mainly the 

alkenes such 

as acryloni tt"'i le and acrylate. The HOt"iOs and LUMOs of these 

electron deficient alkenes both iteract fairly strongly with the 

LUMOs and HOMOs of the nitrile oxides or nitrones, so that 

orientation is influenced by both the iteractionsg The 

experimental results show that the dipole LUMO dipolarophile 

HOMO interaction has mot"'e influence on t"'egioselectivi tyg Houk 

et.alm has studied a number of such reactions with different 

nitrones25 , 26 ' 27 and has shown that all of them are in accordance 

to the predicted results. 

From the plots of rates versus IP of dipolarophiles, Huisgen 

observed that acetylenic dipolarophiles are less reactive than 

expected on the basis of their IP's28• Since alkynes have larger 

HOMO-LUMO gap than the analogous alkenes, one would expect that in 

reactions where interaction with the alkyne LUMO is of most 

important, the alkyne will be less reactive than expected. The 

acual fact is that though the reactivity of nitrones with both 

electron deficient alkenes and alkynes are determined by the HOMO 

dipole LUMO dipolarophile interaction, the regiochemistry in the 

former case is stil controlled by the LUMO(dipole) 

HOMO<dipolarophile) interaction. Therefore, in the case of alkyne, 

the dipole HOMO - dipolarophile LUMO interaction becomes so much 

mot"'e impot"'tant than the dipolarophile HOMO dipole LUMO 

interaction, that the former completely dominates the reaction and 

leads to the formation of only the 4-substituted adductsa 
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